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ABSTRACT. With increasing electricity demand, conventional centralized power generation systems encounter numerous challenges, 

including transmission and distribution losses, limited capacity, and high operational costs. In response, distributed energy systems have 

emerged as a promising solution by enabling electricity generation in close proximity to consumption points. These systems leverage re- 

newable energy sources and minimize energy losses during transmission, presenting a more sustainable and efficient alternative. By uti- 

lizing diverse energy sources such as solar thermal panels, photovoltaic systems, geothermal energy, distributed energy systems enhance 

overall efficiency, and reduce power losses during transmission as well as greenhouse gas emissions. This research endeavor presents a 

novel approach employing mixed-integer linear programming to optimize distributed energy systems. The proposed model facilitates 

the determination of optimal dimensions of technologies, including combined heat and power systems, boilers, electric chillers, and ab- 

sorption chillers, while simultaneously minimizing total costs and greenhouse gas emissions and adhering to real-world constraints. The 

findings of this study are validated through a real-world numerical example, confirming the model’s efficiency in configuring and plan- 

ning distributed energy systems optimally, thereby enhancing their operational performance. 
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1. Introduction 

In contemporary society, energy is vital in various human 

activities such as transportation, heat, lighting, and cooking. 

Electricity, as an essential secondary energy resource, can be 

generated from both renewable sources, such as hydropower, 

wind turbines, and photovoltaic panels, as well as non-re- 

newable sources, including coal, petroleum, and natural gas 

(Demirhan, 2022; Giacosa and Walker, 2022). However, the 

utilization of fossil fuels for electricity production has signifi- 

cant adverse consequences on air quality, human health, and 

the environment, consequently exacerbating global warming, 

with coal power emerging as a particularly pressing concern 

(Anyaoha and Zhang, 2022; Mei et al., 2022). 

Addressing the concern of reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions and economic growth is a potent challenge. Mitiga- 

ting GHG emissions often requires reducing the reliance on fos- 

sil fuels, as these fuels contribute to human-made emissions 

(Amanatidou et al., 2023). Nonetheless, since numerous coun- 

tries are still heavily dependent on fossil fuels as their primary 

energy source, it presents a major worldwide issue (Papież et 

al., 2022). Therefore, it becomes crucial in modern society to 
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actively investigate and advance alternative energy sources ca- 

pable of efficiently substituting fossil fuels and guaranteeing 

sustainable energy production. 

To effectively tackle climate change and meet emission 

targets, it is essential for policymakers to thoroughly examine 

greenhouse gas emissions dynamics, evaluate their environ- 

mental impacts, and assess existing mitigation policies. Govern- 

ments should prioritize reducing fossil fuel usage and curbing 

greenhouse gas emissions as part of their strategies (Guibentif 

and Vuille, 2022). Innovative structures reliant on sustainable 

and eco-friendly renewable energy resources like solar, wind, 

and microgrids (MGs) need to be developed to mitigate the ad- 

verse effects of traditional energy systems. Photovoltaic (PV) 

and wind turbine (WT) technology can provide reliable power 

sources, especially for remote areas with high transmission 

costs (Bukar et al., 2020; Ahmadi and Rezaei, 2021). However, 

integrating intermittent and unpredictable renewable power 

sources into energy strategies can be quite challenging. MGs 

offer a viable solution by establishing a local energy network 

incorporating renewable generation, energy storage, and distri- 

butable resources (Chen et al., 2022). 

MGs offer a promising solution to provide electricity to re- 

mote areas, minimizing transmission line losses and enhancing 

overall power grid efficiency (Chaudhary et al., 2021). Conse- 

quently, there has been a significant focus on the research and 

development of MGs, aiming to balance electricity distribution, 
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environmental conservation, and cost-effectiveness. These sys- 

tems utilize renewable energy sources and energy storage com- 

ponents to maintain stable voltage levels in grid-connected or 

islanded modes (Wei et al., 2020). In the grid-connected mode, 

the primary grid governs the voltage and frequency of the mi- 

crogrid (MG), while converters regulate voltage in the islanded 

mode. Frequency management follows a hierarchical design 

similar to a power system (Rios and Garces, 2022). 

MGs offer a multitude of benefits across technical, eco- 

nomic, environmental, and social aspects (Taraghi Nazloo et 

al., 2023). These advantages include mitigating environmen- 

tal impacts by utilizing renewable energy technologies, enhanc- 

ing efficiency through combined heat and electricity systems, 

improving energy management and voltage control, promot- 

ing social welfare, and bolstering system reliability and flexi- 

bility (Ahmethodzic and Music, 2021). However, MGs face 

certain challenges, notably the high upfront costs of installing 

renewable energy systems and energy storage equipment. Ad- 

ditionally, ensuring the cybersecurity of MGs is another critical 

concern due to their dependence on advanced digital systems 

and control mechanisms, which are vulnerable to cyberattacks 

(Hu et al., 2022). 

Various techniques including simulation, management ap- 

proaches, and mathematical modeling can be employed to tack- 

le MG planning issues. Among these, mathematical modeling 

shows superior capability due to its ability to accurately repre- 

sent real-world situations, facilitate faster and more precise 

decision-making, provide precise solutions, and offer enhanced 

flexibility. As a result, this study proposes mathematical mod- 

eling as a workable option for medium-term planning of grid-

connected MGs. 

The main contribution of this research includes introduc- 

ing a novel mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model 

for optimization of the configuration and planning of distri- 

buted energy systems (DESs). The model considers different 

energy sources like solar thermal panels (ST), PV systems, and 

geothermal technologies, as well as the optimal size of tech- 

nologies, such as combined heat and power (CHP) systems, boil- 

ers, electric chillers (EC), and absorption chillers (AC). Based 

on the literature review table (Table 1) and to the best of our 

knowledge, there is no available research in the literature on 

application of all mentioned resources in this article together. 

Also, decisions such as electricity transmission, selling and 

purchasing from the grid, heat and cold generation, and required 

natural gas for certain technologies are optimized through the 

proposed model. The model’s main objective is to reduce over- 

all costs and GHG emissions while meeting power demand and 

production limits for renewable energy. The proposed model is 

verified and validated through a real case study inspired by the 

literature. 

The body of the paper is divided into the following sec- 

tions: In Section 2, a systematic literature review is performed. 

In Section 3, the model is described and mathematically for- 

mulated. The results of the simulations and discussions are re- 

ported in Section 4. The main findings, as well as future sug- 

gestions, are presented in Section 5. 

2. Literature Review 

Studying the integration of distributed energy resources in 

operational distribution approaches has amplified the potential 

of utilizing methods like MGs to mitigate electricity supply 

disruptions and enhance grid stability against faults and other 

challenges (Adewole et al., 2022). Extensive research has been 

conducted on MG planning to improve performance and flexi- 

bility, reduce costs and pollutant emissions, and maximize the 

adoption of renewable energy sources through diverse mathe- 

matical programming and modeling approaches (Guo et al., 

2020). For instance, there is a notable example of research on 

MGs dating back to the 1700s, specifically focusing on the 

comprehensive design of MG energy storage with guaranteed 

optimality. 

As depicted in Figure 1, research on MGs has witnessed a 

notable surge in attention over the past 21 years, establishing 

itself as a significant study area. Tahiri et al. (2021) conducted 

a study focusing on the optimal management and control stra- 

tegies for an isolated hybrid solar-wind-battery-diesel power 

system. Their approach utilized simulations to optimize the en- 

ergy management and control of the system, ensuring efficient 

and cost-effective operation. Similarly, Mathiesen et al. (2021) 

presented a novel method for achieving dispatch planning to 

address intra-hour variability. They introduced a power balance 

approach for optimizing MG demand within shorter time inter- 

vals. The results provide evidence of the enhanced optimization 

of MGs by utilizing the power balance method. MGs are in- 

creasingly recognized as cost-effective clusters incorporating 

many direct currents. Present circumstances highlight that cy- 

berattacks pose a significant threat to the reliability and flexi- 

bility of the power system. To address this, Pinto et al. (2021) 

introduced a robust model for development planning involving 

multiple MGs, distributed power sources, market response, and 

generation options. The model, solved through a two-stage ro- 

bust optimization technique, offers practical growth planning 

recommendations and optimal daily operations. In a similar 

vein, Dumas et al. (2021) proposed a robust function-based ap- 

plication strategy for sharing data between operational plan- 

ning and real-time optimization. This approach offers benefits 

such as reducing predictable errors, minimizing total costs, and 

improving MG revenue. However, achieving the optimal con- 

figuration of off-grid MGs in developing countries is challeng- 

ing due to various approaches and socio-economic risks that 

may discourage private sector investment. To address these chal- 

lenges, Fioriti et al. (2021) proposed a specific stochastic dy- 

namic strategy for sizing MGs, effectively considering system 

performance and accounting for the inherent uncertainty in 

load development. Similarly, Phommixay et al. (2021) present- 

ed a two-stage approach to minimize the overall expenses of 

MGs considering uncertainty in energy demand and planned 

outages. Aluisio et al. (2021) developed a methodology for as- 

sessing MG structures’ sizing, performance, and reliability, 

incorporating PV and energy storage technologies. They em- 

ployed a MILP approach for techno-economic planning of 

MGs, aiming to optimize operational scenarios. Basu (2021) 

introduced a mathematical model incorporating heat demand 
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Table 1. Comparison of the Existing Works in the Literature 

Authors 
Object function  Model conditions 

Model type Approach Used resources Software 
Single Multi Uncertain Certain 

Wei et al. 

(2020) 
✔ 

 

 ✔  Maximization Used gap decision and the 

two-line analysis 

algorithm  

PV, WT, batteries, electric 

heaters, and CHP 

MATLAB 

Bukar et al. 

(2020) 
✔  ✔  Minimization Used GOA algorithm WT, PV, battery, load 

converter, and diesel 

generator 

MATLAB 

Kiptoo et 

al., (2020) 
✔  ✔  Minimization  Used isolated MGs  WT, PV, battery, heat 

pump storage system, and 

diesel generator 

MATLAB 

Oviedo-

Cepeda et 

al. (2020) 

✔  ✔  Minimization  Used convex 

programming  

Diesel generators, batteries, 

and PV 

MATLAB 

Jiao et al. 

(2020) 

 ✔ ✔  Maximization Used semi-entropy model Battery, PV, WT, and 

diesel generator 

MATLAB 

Roy et al. 

(2021) 
✔   ✔ Maximization Suggested a two-level 

optimization  

Fuel cell, PV, and battery MATLAB 

Águila et 

al. (2021) 
✔  ✔  Minimization  Multi-criteria decision 

algorithm 

WT, PV, battery, load 

converter, and diesel 

generator 

MATLAB 

Dougier et 

al. (2021) 
✔  ✔  Minimization Genetic algorithm WT, PV, and battery MATLAB 

Shezan et 

al. (2022) 
✔   ✔ 

 

Minimization Used freestanding hybrid 

MG  

Solar diesel generator, PV, 

battery storage, and WT 

HOMER 

Gabriel et 

al. (2022) 
 ✔ ✔  Minimization Used genetic algorithm 

and particle swarm 

Diesel engine generators, 

battery, PV, and WT 

MATLAB 

Bukar et al. 

(2022) 
✔  ✔  Minimization Law-based algorithm and 

search technique 

WT, PV, battery, load 

converter, and diesel 

generator 

MATLAB 

Bayati et 

al. (2022) 
✔  ✔  Minimization Used DC MG and support 

vector machines 

Fuel cells, batteries, PV, 

and WT 

PYTHON 

Villa and 

Henao 

(2022) 

✔  ✔  Maximization  PV LINGO 

This paper ✔   ✔ Minimization MILP to model DES, 

considering various types 

of renewable energy 

resources 

PV, grid power, 

geothermal, CHP, boiler, 

ST, EC, and AC 

GAMS 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Comparison of the number of studies in the last 23 years. 
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and increasing energy and heat production rates in isolated 

MGs. The model seeks cost-effective and reliable development 

strategies to meet electricity and heat demand. 

In today’s world, reducing GHG emissions is a significant 

global challenge. Harrold et al. (2022) employ carbon-free re- 

newable energy sources (PV and WT), multi-agent reinforce- 

ment learning, and a multi-agent deep deterministic policy gra- 

dient algorithm for effective GHG management. Electric vehi- 

cles (EVs) are a rapidly advancing technology that can contri- 

bute to reducing emissions in transportation and power sectors. 

Balasubramanian et al. (2022) provide an overview of hydro- 

gen as an alternative fuel, highlighting its thermodynamic be- 

havior and discussing its benefits, properties, and production 

methods. O’Neill et al. (2022) focus on the annual operation 

and demonstrate the advantages of EVs and Vehicle-to-Grid in 

MG environments and processes. Califano et al. (2022) present 

a novel concept of an integrated MG incorporating renewable 

energy sources, power storage, and a reversible solid oxide cell 

system. Their approach ensures that the energy produced with- 

in the MG is efficiently utilized. To address the challenge of 

long-term energy outages in the central grid, Kizito et al. (2022) 

propose an MG mathematical model, incorporating financial, 

technical, and investment factors, and suggest a multi-stage 

stochastic plan. Bartels et al. (2022) investigate the impact of 

hydrogen on the electric grid and MG investment costs, re- 

vealing that introducing hydrogen in the MG reduces invest- 

ment expenses and enhances efficiency. A comprehensive re- 

view of studies conducted in this field, summarized in Table 1, 

will be discussed further. 

The literature review conducted in this study reveals no- 

table gaps in the current understanding of DESs, including: 

• Insufficient comprehensive approaches for optimizing the 

configuration and planning of DESs, considering renew- 

able energy sources, heat, cool, and electricity generation. 

• The necessity to reduce reliance on fossil fuels and miti- 

gate air pollution through the promotion of distributed en- 

ergy generation technology as a viable solution to upcom- 

ing challenges like fossil fuel depletion and environmen- 

tal concerns. 

3. Problem Description and Mathematical 

Formulation 

This study aims to optimize a DES by employing a MILP 

approach. The proposed model considers various renewable 

energy sources and aims to minimize total investment costs, 

planning costs, and GHG emissions. The model makes deci- 

sions regarding installing different equipment types, including 

CHPs, PVs, boilers, ST panels, ECs, and ACs. Figure 2 depicts 

the potential connections between nodes supplying electricity, 

heat, and cool energy within the DES. CHP technology is uti- 

lized for both electricity and heat generation, while a boiler is 

employed for heat production. Geothermal energy contributes 

to electricity and heat generation, while PVs and upstream 

grids are used for electricity generation. Heat generated by 

CHPs and boilers is distributed to areas with heat demand, and 

ACs and chillers provide cooling. ST equipment serves the pur- 

pose of heat and cold production. The MILP approach facili- 

tates determining the optimal combination and utilization of 

available technologies within the central energy system. 

 

3.1. Assumptions 

The proposed MILP model is developed based on a set of 

underlying assumptions, which include the following: 

• The possibility of energy demand shortages, necessitating 

the calibration of associated penalties based on decision-

makers’ preferences. 

• The fixed and known location of the geothermal node, de- 

termined by the characteristics of the case study. 

• The deterministic and known parameters of the proposed 

model. 

• Allowing for electricity transmission between different 

nodes to minimize transmission losses. 

• Allowing for the buying and selling of electricity to and 

from the utility grid. 

• While the capacities of various technologies are predeter- 

mined, the proposed model makes decisions regarding the 

installation of technologies across different nodes. 

 

3.2. Mathematical Model 

The objective of the proposed mathematical model is to 

minimize the overall cost of the MG while taking into account 

constraints that accurately represent real-world challenges and 

considerations. Nomenclature used to develop the proposed 

model has been presented in Appendix A. 

 

3.2.1. Objective Function 

The main aim of this model is to minimize the total cost of 

the MG by considering five criteria: investment costs (Cinv), op- 

eration and maintenance costs (Cop), electricity transmission 

costs (CTR), carbon emission costs (Cmis) and penalties for fail- 

ing to meet electricity, heat, and cool demand. These criteria 

are integrated to determine the optimal solution for all build- 

ings in the area: 

 

, , ,(

total inv op TR mis

C C

y t h n

y t h n

C C C C C

PEN UM

= + + +

+ 
 

, , , , , , )H H E E

y t h n y t h nPEN UM PEN UM+  +   (1) 

 

In the proposed model, the objective function aims to mi- 

nimize the total cost of the MG. This cost includes the initial 

costs associated with system implementation, such as installing 

desired technologies and wiring. The total investment cost is 

the first term in Equation (1), which captures the overall cost 

of implementing the MG system. Equation (2) further breaks 

down the investment cost by considering the individual costs 

of PV, CHP, ST, boiler, AC, and EC technologies. Each tech- 
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nology cost is multiplied by a binary variable that indicates 

whether the technology is installed in the respective nodes. The 

wiring cost is also considered, which is calculated based on the 

distance between nodes and the expenditure associated with 

wire installation. Lastly, a binary variable, Un,n', is included in 

the last term of Equation (2) to indicate whether a wire is in- 

stalled between nodes n and n', allowing for electricity ex- 

change between nodes in the residential area: 

 

,

,

PV PV CHP CHP

inv n l l n

n l n

ST ST B B

n b b n

n b n

AC AC EC EC

n n

n n

C C MS C X

C MS C Y

C C 

=  + 

+  + 

+  + 

 

 

 

 

, ' , ' , '

'

( )n n n n n n

n n

C DI U+    (2) 

 

In Equation (3), the model calculates the operation and 

maintenance costs of the various technologies. This includes 

determining the cost of operating PV for electricity production, 

which is obtained by multiplying the electricity production 

from PV by its respective operation cost. Similar calculations 

are performed for CHP types, ST for heat production, and boil- 

ers. The operational cost of cold production from ST and both 

types of chillers, as well as the operating cost of heat production 

in CHP types, are also calculated similarly. By considering 

these costs, the total operational and maintenance cost of the 

MG can be determined: 
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, , , , , ,1

AC

t h n

EC EC

y t h n y t h n

y t h n

C OC+ 

 

, , , , , , , ,1CHP CHP

y t h l n y t h l n

y t h l n

C OH+   (3) 

 

Equation (4) accounts for the cost of power transmission 

between nodes (CTR). It encompasses the cost associated with 

electricity transmission between nodes n and n' by CHP and PV 

technologies: 

 

, , , , , ' , , , , , '

'

TRCHP CHP

TR y t h l n n y t h l n n

y t h l n n

C C TR=   

, , , , ' , , , , '

'

TRPV PV

y t h n n y t h n n

y t h n n

C TR+   (4) 

The model’s objective is cost minimization, not optimiz- 

ing carbon emissions. Equation (5) accounts for the cost asso- 

ciated with carbon emission penalties resulting from installing 

boiler and CHP technologies in all nodes. By including this 

term in the objective function, the model encourages selecting 

technologies with lower carbon emissions, as higher emissions 

would lead to increased penalty costs: 

 

, , , ,

, , , ,

CA B

mis y t h b n

y t h b n

CA CHP

y t h l n

y t h l n

C PEN OH

PEN OP





=  

+  




 

, , , ,

CA CHP

y t h l n

y t h l n

PEN OH +    (5) 

 

3.2.2. Constraints 

Energy balance constraints ensure that the total energy gen- 

erated by the MG is equal to the total energy consumed by the 

buildings, ensuring efficient energy management and cost opti- 

mization. Buying and selling of electricity constraints enable 

the MG to engage in transactions with the grid, allowing it to 

purchase electricity when the demand exceeds the MG’s gene- 

ration capacity and sell excess electricity when there is surplus 

production. Capacity constraints restrict the maximum capacity 

of each technology that can be installed in the MG, preventing 

overloading and ensuring optimal utilization of resources. Short- 

age constraints are implemented to guarantee that the energy 

demands of the buildings are met even in situations where the 

MG’s production falls short. These constraints ensure an unin- 

terrupted energy supply to the buildings by allowing the MG to 

import additional electricity from the grid to cover any energy 

deficits. 

(1) Energy balances: Equation (6) in the proposed model 

guarantees a balanced and efficient energy system by ensuring 

that the total electricity generated by the installed technologies, 

such as PV, CHP types, and geothermal, is sufficient to meet 

the MG’s electricity demand. It also accounts for any shortages 

that may occur and considers electricity transmission between 

nodes and grid interactions. This constraint plays a crucial role 

in maintaining the stability and equilibrium of the MG, while 

simultaneously optimizing cost and reducing carbon emissions: 

 

, , , , , , , , , , , , ,

, , , , , , , , , , , , '

'

, , , , ' , , , , ', , , , ',

' ' '

PV CHP G

y t h n y t h l n y t h n y t h n

l

CHP PV CHP

y t h l n y t h n y t h l n n

l l n

PV CHR PV

y t h n n y t h l n n y t h n n

n l n n

OP OP OP PE

AE AE TR

TR TR TR

+ + +

− − −

− + +



 

  

 

, , , , , , , , , ,E E

y t h n y t h nDem UM  y t h n −   (6) 

 

Equation (7) in the model ensures a balanced heat flow 

within the MG by requiring that the total heat generated by the 

installed technologies (boiler, CHP, ST, and geothermal) and 

any heat shortage is sufficient to meet the heat demand of the 

buildings, including the additional heat required for the AC tech- 
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nology. This constraint guarantees that the MG can effectively 

fulfill the heat requirements while considering the specific 

needs of the AC technology: 

 

, , , ,

, , , , , , , , , ,

CHP

y t h l nB ST H

y t h b n y t h n y t h n

b l l

OH
OH OH UM

HR
+ + +   

, , ,

, , , , , , , , , ,

AC

y t h nG

y t h n y t h n AC

DH
OH DH  y t h n

COP
+  +   (7) 

 

Equation (8) maintains the balance of cool flows within 

the nodes by stipulating that the combined cold production from 

AC, EC, and ST technologies, along with any cool deficiency, 

should be equal to or greater than the cool demand. This con- 

straint guarantees that the total cool supply is sufficient to meet 

the cool demand, accounting for any shortage that may need to 

be fulfilled by purchasing cool energy from the grid: 

 

, , , , , , , , , , , ,

AC EC ST C

y t h n y t h n y t h n y t h nOC OC OC UM+ + +  

, , , , , , ,y t h nDC  y t h n   (8) 

 

(2) Equipment’s capacity: Equation (9) calculates the elec- 

trical energy generation of each CHP technology by consider- 

ing its capacity, electrical efficiency coefficient, and the speci- 

fic node, time period, and year: 

 

, , , , , , , , , ,CHP CHPE CHPE CHP

y t h l n l l l nOP WA X  y t h l n     (9) 

 

Equation (10) enforces installing a single CHP technology 

per node, prohibiting the simultaneous installation of multiple 

CHP technologies within the same node. This constraint en- 

sures that each node is equipped with only one CHP unit: 

 

, 1CHP

l n

l

X   (10) 

 

Equation (11) limits the electricity output of the PV system 

in each node to a range determined by the performance char- 

acteristics of PV cells and the available radiation. This con- 

straint ensures that the electricity generated by the PV system 

is within the feasible range based on the specific radiation con- 

ditions: 

 

, , , , , , ,PV PV

y t h n n hOP MS RA  y t h n    (11) 

 

Equation (12) restricts the surface area allocated for PV 

cell installation within predetermined limits. It ensures that the 

installed surface area of PV cells remains within the feasible 

range, avoiding excessive or insufficient allocation. This con- 

straint optimizes the PV installation process while considering 

practicality and feasibility constraints: 

 

,PV PV PV PV PV

n n n n nW LB MS UB W  n      (12) 

 

Equation (13) determines the electrical energy output of 

the geothermal technology, which is calculated by multiplying 

the installed electrical capacity of the geothermal technology 

by its corresponding binary variable: 

 

, , , , , , ,G G G

y t h n n nOP WA  y t h n    (13) 

 

Equation (14) establishes a lower limit on the production 

rate of the boiler, ensuring that it does not exceed its installed 

capacity. This constraint guarantees that the boiler operates with- 

in its capacity limitations: 

 

, , , , , , , , , , ,B B B

y t h b n b n b nOH WA Y  y t h b n    (14) 

 

Equation (15) restricts the number of boiler units that can 

be installed in each node of the MG to a maximum of one. This 

limitation prevents unnecessary duplication of boiler capacity 

within a node, optimizing the system’s cost-effectiveness: 

 

, 1,B

b n

b

Y  n   (15) 

 

Equation (16) enforces a restriction on solar thermal (ST) 

energy production, ensuring that it remains within the permis- 

sible range determined by the ST collector’s performance and 

the received solar radiation. This constraint effectively man- 

ages the ST energy output, preventing excessive production and 

promoting optimal utilization of available solar resources: 

 

, , , , , , ,ST ST

y t h n n hOH MS RA  y t h n    (16) 

 

Equation (17) ensures that the installed capacity for solar 

thermal (ST) technology remains within the acceptable range, 

neither surpassing the maximum allowable level nor falling be- 

low the minimum allowable level: 

 

,ST ST ST ST ST

n n n n nLB MS UB  n       (17) 

 

Equation (18) calculates the amount of heat energy gen- 

erated by each type of CHP technology, considering their ther- 

mal efficiency coefficient and capacity for each node, period, 

and year: 

 

, , , , , , , , , ,CHP CHP CHP CHP

y t h l n l l l nOH WAH X  y t h l n     (18) 

 

Equation (19) guarantees that the heat production from the 

geothermal technology matches its designated heat capacity: 

 

, , , , , , ,G G G

y t h n n nOH WAH  y t h n    (19) 

 

Equation (20) limits the cool production of the AC tech- 

nology to be within its maximum capacity: 

 

, , , , , , ,AC AC AC

y t h n n nOC WA  y t h n    (20) 

 

Equation (21) enforces that the cool production of an EC 
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Figure 2. The structure of a distributed energy system. 

 

technology must be equal to its maximum capacity: 

 

, , , , , , ,EC EC EC

y t h n n nOC WA  y t h n    (21) 

 

Equation (22) ensures that the solar heat generated by the 

installed solar thermal capacity is equal to the solar radiation 

received: 

 

, , , , , , ,ST ST

y t h n n hOC MS RA  y t h n    (22) 

 

(3) Network limitations: Equations (23) to (25) establish 

unidirectional power transmission by PV and CHP between 

nodes in the energy design model, allowing electricity flow ei- 

ther from node n to node n' or from node n' to node n, creating 

a directional graph for the network: 

 

, , , , , ' , , , , ' , ', , , , , 'CHP PV

y t h l n n y t h n n n n

l

TR TR BM U  y t h n n+     (23) 

 

, , , , ', , , , ', ', , , , , ',CHP PV

y t h l n n y t h n n n n

l

TR TR BM U  y t h n n+     (24) 

 

, ' ', 1, , 'n n n nU U  n n+    (25) 

 

Equation (26) guarantees the installation of either CHP or 

PV technology in each node, ensuring that each node has at 

least one of these energy generation options available: 

 

, ' ,

CHP PV

n n l n n

l

U X W +  (26) 

 

Equations (27) and (28) limit the power transmission 

through CHP and PV technologies, respectively, to be less than 

or equal to their respective power outputs: 

 

, , , , , ' , , , ,

'

, , , , ,CHP CHP

y t h l n n y t h l n

n

TR OP  y t h l n   (27) 

 

, , , , ' , , ,

'

, , , ,PV PV

y t h n n y t h n

n

TR OP  y t h n   (28) 

 

(4) Limitations on the sale and purchase of electricity: 

Equations (29) and (30) restrict the electricity sold by PV and 

CHP technologies to be less than or equal to the electricity they 

produce. These constraints maintain energy balance and ensure 

that the model adheres to the physical feasibility: 

 

, , , , , , , , , ,PV PV

y t h n y t h nAE OP  y t h n   (29) 

 

, , , , , , , , , , , ,CHP CHP

y t h l n y t h l nAE OP  y t h n   (30) 

 

Equation (31) ensures that the purchased electricity from 

the grid does not exceed the network’s demand: 

 

, , , , , , , , , , , , ,PE E

y t h n y t h n y t h nPE UP DEM  y t h n    (31) 

 

(5) Limitation of demand deficiency: Equations (32) to 

(34) are implemented to guarantee that the energy design model 

fulfills the electricity, heat, and cool demands without any short- 

age. These constraints ensure that the system’s generated elec- 

tricity, heat, and cool are equal to or greater than the respective 

required demands, eliminating any shortfall: 

 

, , , , , , , , , , , , ,E DEM E

y t h n y t h n y t h nUM UP Dem  y t h n    (32) 

 

, , , , , , , , , , , , ,DEH

y t h n y t h n y t h nUH UP DH  y t h n    (33) 

 

, , , , , , , , , , , , ,DEC

y t h n y t h n y t h nUC UP DC  y t h n    (34) 
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4. Computational Results 

The present study focuses on designing and planning DES 

in Meshginshar city in the Ardabil province of Iran, which sig- 

nificantly utilizes diverse renewable energy sources such as 

geothermal energy and natural gas. To enhance the efficient uti- 

lization of these renewable sources for electricity, heat, and 

cool generation, the study endeavors to optimize the design of 

a multi-energy MG in the aforementioned region. Meanwhile, 

some parameters of the study, such as parameters related to 

electric and absorption chillers, have been collected from the 

related works in the literature (Guo et al., 2020; Jiao et al., 

2020).  

The primary objective of this optimization is to reduce the 

dependency on conventional fossil fuels and enhance the en- 

ergy system’s overall efficacy and cost-effectiveness. The find- 

ings of this study have the potential to provide critical insights 

and support to the decision-making bodies concerning the ef- 

fective configuration and planning of the DES in the region. 

 

4.1. Data Gathering 

In this section, we introduce the input data utilized in the 

model, encompassing investment costs, operating costs, elec- 

tricity transmission costs, equipment capacities, and demand. 

For example, Figure 3 provides input data for electricity de- 

mand parameters in the proposed model; showing that the elec- 

trical demand in the first year during spring and summer is 

higher than in the year’s second half. The peak electricity de- 

mand in spring and summer occurs from 1 to 6 pm, reaching 

203,000 kWh (kilowatt hour). In autumn and winter, peak 

hours of electricity consumption are from 6 to 10 pm, equiva- 

lent to 117,000 kWh in the first year. 

Figures S1 ~ S3 (see supporting information (SI) file) pro- 

vide the proposed model’s input data for electricity, heat, and 

cool demand parameters. Electricity demand in the second year 

is higher than in the first year. In the first half of the year, peak 

consumption hours are from 1 to 6 pm, amounting to 269,000 

kWh, while in the second half of the year, peak electricity con- 

sumption occurs from 6 to 10 hours, which is equivalent to 

100,000 kWh in the second year. Figures S2 indicate that the 

winter season has the highest demand for heat. On average, in 

the first year, the heat demand during autumn is 2,264 kWh, 

while in winter, it is 4,588 kWh. Based on the information 

provided in Figures S3, it is evident that the maximum demand 

for cool is observed during the summer season in both the first 

and second years. Furthermore, the overall demand for cool 

during the spring and summer seasons is higher than in the 

autumn and winter seasons. The decision variables include the 

amount of electricity purchased by equipment, the electricity 

shortage, the amount of electricity transferred between nodes, 

the amount of electricity sold and generated by various sources, 

such as CHP, geothermal, and PV, the amount of heat produced 

by CHP, geothermal, boilers, and ST, as well as the amount of 

cold produced by AC, ST, and EC, are determined by the pro- 

posed model. Moreover, the model determined the maximum 

area required to install PV and ST. The obtained results are pre-  

 
 

Figure 3. Electricity demand and peaks in the first year. 

 

sented in Table S1. The tabulated data in Table S1 presents a 

comprehensive overview of the various types of installed tech- 

nologies, namely PV, AC, EC, etc., across each node. 

Table 2 presents the attributes of the distributed energy re- 

sources, comprising investment costs, electricity transmission 

costs, and coefficient of performance. According to Table 2, the 

investment cost for AC technology is 150 $/kW, and its coeffi- 

cient of performance is 0.7. 

Table 3 presents the attributes and costs associated with 

different CHP technologies, including investment cost, trans- 

mission cost, electrical capacity, heat capacity, heat-to-power 

ratio, electrical efficiency coefficient, and heat efficiency coef- 

ficient. For example, the gamma type CHP exhibits an invest- 

ment cost of 300 ($/kWh), a transmission cost of 50 ($), an elec- 

trical capacity of 720,000 (kWh), a heat capacity of 667 (kWh), 

a heat-to-power ratio of 6.7, an electrical efficiency coefficient 

of 0.6%, and a heat efficiency coefficient of 0.7%. 

Table S2 provides the characteristics of the distributed en- 

ergy resources, including the investment cost, electricity trans- 

mission cost, and coefficient of performance. The proposed 

model considers three types of boiler technology: comboilers, 

heat-only boilers, and system boilers, each with a different in- 

vestment cost of 2,600, 6,700, and 3,800 ($/kWh), respectively. 

Table S2 presents detailed information about these boiler types. 

In the proposed model, a penalty has been incorporated for fail- 

ing to meet the heat, cool, and electrical demand and for ex- 

ceeding carbon emissions, as presented in Table S3.
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Figure 4. The amount of electricity production, demand, and shortages in the first year: (a) spring season, (b) summer season, (c) 

autumn season, and (d) winter season. 

 

Table 2. Distributed Energy Resource Characteristics 

Technologies Cost item Value Technologies Cost item Value 

PV Capital investment cost for PV (CPV) 25 ($/kW) AC Capital investment cost for AC (CAC)  150 ($/kW) 

Cost of PV power transmission (CTRPV) 50 ($) Coefficient of Performance (COP) 0.7 

ST Capital investment cost for ST (CST) 500 ($/kW)    

EC Capital investment cost for EC (CEC)  100 ($/kW)    

 

Table 3. Specification and Costs of Different CHP Technologies 

CHP technologies 
Capital investment 

cost ($/kW) 

Cost of CHP 

transmission ($) 

Electrical capacity 

(kWh) 

Heat capacity 

(kWh) 

Heat to power 

ratio (HR) 
θl

CHPE (%) βl
CHP (%) 

Stirling engine (gamma) 300 50 720,000 667 6.7 0.60 0.70 

Gas turbine 600 50 1,200,000 750 2.6 0.70 0.80 

Gas turbine 800 50 960,000 667 2.3 0.80 0.85 

Stirling engine (beta) 500 50 1,040,000 833 3.0 0.85 0.75 

 

4.2. Results 

The proposed model calculates the decision variables re- 

lated to electricity procurement, shortages, inter-node transfers, 

electricity sales, and generation from different sources like 

CHP, geothermal, and PV. It also determines the heat produc- 

tion from CHP, geothermal, boilers, and ST, as well as the cold 

production from AC, ST, and EC. Additionally, the results are 

summarized and visualized in Figures 4 to 9.  

Figure 4 illustrates the first year’s electricity production, 

demand, and shortages. As depicted in Figures 4(a) and 4(b), 

the electrical demand peaks during the spring and summer 

months while a substantial electricity shortage occurs during 

the same period. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show that nodes 2, 3, 

and 6 experience the most substantial deficit, with nodes 2 and 
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Figure 5. The amount of heat production, demand, and shortage in the first year: (a) spring season, (b) summer season, (c) autumn 

season, and (d) winter season. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Demand change versus objective function and operation cost: (a) demand change versus objective function and  

(b) demand change versus operational cost (the horizontal axes show the percentage of nominal demand changes). 

 

3 experiencing a deficit of 137,100 kilowatt (kW) during the 

spring and summer seasons and node 6 experiencing a deficit 

of 139,200 kW during the summer season. In contrast, it can be 

observed that node 5 exhibits the highest electricity produc- 

tion levels through the utilization of geothermal technology, 

generating a total of 163,000 kW. Based on the obtained results, 
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a substantial proportion of the procured electricity was found 

to be associated with nodes 2, 3, and 6, wherein the purchased 

amount of electricity was recorded at 34,800 kW.  

Furthermore, as shown in Figure 4, CHP technology gen- 

erates lower amount of electricity in the first half of the year 

compared to the second half; while PV equipment generates 

more electricity during the same period. 

Figures 4(c) and 4(d) demonstrate a discernible decline in 

the demand for electricity in the latter half of the year. How- 

ever, it is worth noting that despite this decrease, electricity 

deficits continue to pose a persistent challenge across all sea- 

sons owing to their ubiquitous consumption in various indus- 

tries and daily life. Notably, the summer season presents a par- 

ticularly daunting challenge, as electricity shortages reach their 

pinnacle during this period. 

Figure S4 in SI file shows an increase in electricity de- 

mand during the second year in comparison to the first year. 

Due to Figure S4, shows that geothermal and PV technologies 

are the top contributors to electricity generation during the 

spring and summer seasons, while CHP technology generated 

more electricity in the latter half of the year. Similar to the first 

year, Figure S4 reveals that nodes 2, 3, and 6 had the most 

significant amount of purchased electricity in the second year, 

with a total of 46,800 kW. Figures S4(a) and S4(b) illustrate 

that the deficiency is more pronounced in spring and summer 

than in autumn and winter. Notably, nodes 2 and 3 exhibited 

the highest amount of deficiency, which peaked at –185,100 

kW during the summer, while during the spring, it was ob- 

served to be –178,800 kW. As shown in Figures 6 and 7, during 

both the first and second years, the implementation of geo- 

thermal technology is restricted solely to nodes 1, 4, and 5, and 

PV technology is exclusively installed at nodes 2, 3, and 6. 

With respect to the quantity of electricity generated, geotherm- 

mal technology produces 271,164 kW during the summer sea- 

sons in nudes 1 and 5, and PV technology generates 422,100 

kW of electricity during the spring and summer seasons. 

Figure 5 depicts the quantity of heat production, demand, 

and shortage over the four seasons in the first year. The findings 

demonstrate that various technologies, including geothermal, 

boiler, CHP, and ST, all generate heat. Notably, geothermal 

technology produces the highest amount of heat when com- 

pared to other technologies. It is worth noting that the contri- 

bution of the CHP technology to heat production was observed 

only during the winter season, and specifically in nodes 2, 3, 

and 6. Furthermore, Figure 5(d) highlights that the highest heat 

demand and significant shortage occur during winter. On aver- 

age, the geothermal technology produced the highest amount 

of heat, with an average value of 16,771 kW during the winter, 

followed by the boiler technology, which produced an average 

of 7,996 kW. In contrast, the ST technology produced an aver- 

age of 201 kW, while the CHP technology produced an average 

of 2,386 kW. 

Figure S5 in the SI file illustrates the heat production, de- 

mand, and shortage during the second year across all four sea- 

sons. The figure highlights the installation locations for various 

technologies, including the boiler, CHP, and solar ST systems 

at nodes 2, 3, and 6, respectively. Additionally, geothermal sys- 

tems are installed at nodes 1, 4, and 5, as indicated in the figure. 

Figure S5(d) indicates that consistent with the first year, the 

winter season in the second year has the highest heat demand, 

with a comparable magnitude to that observed in the previous 

year. Node 2 has the highest recorded heat demand of 17,165 

kW, while the highest heat shortage of 8,945 kW is observed at 

node 3. Notably, node 4, where the geothermal technology is 

installed, exhibits the highest heat production of 16,606 kW. 

Figure S7 depicts the quantity of cool production, demand, 

and shortage during the first year. According to Figure S7, the 

highest cool demand occurs during the summer and spring sea- 

sons, with node 1 having the highest demand at 106,076 kW. 

Also, as shown in Figure S7(b), there is a shortage at nodes 1, 

2, and 5 during the summer due to the high demand. All cold 

production technologies, including ST, EC, and AC, are in- 

stalled during summer. Comparing the results, the ST technol- 

ogy, which is only installed during summer at node 2, produces 

the lowest amount of cool at 14 kW, while the EC technology 

produces the highest amount of cool at node 3 with a magnitude 

of 107,507 kW. 

Figure S6 in the SI file presents valuable insights into the 

different technologies’ cool demand, production, and shortage. 

The findings reveal that there is no shortage of cool demand 

during spring, autumn, and winter, and equipment production 

is sufficient to meet the demand. However, in the summer sea- 

son, as depicted in Figure S6(b), despite the maximum produc- 

tion of technologies, there is a shortage of cool in nodes 2, 3, 

and 6. The most significant shortage and highest cool demand 

during the summer occur at node 2, with a magnitude of –14,689 

kW, and at node 1, with a magnitude of 107,089 kW, respec- 

tively. Notably, EC technology produces more than other tech- 

nologies, as evident from the results in Figure S6. 

Figure S8 shows the solar radiation data for the first and 

second years. Both years exhibit a peak in solar radiation inten- 

sity of 0.85 kWh/m2 around noon. Additionally, Figures S8 de- 

monstrate that the highest electricity generation by PV technol- 

ogy occurs between 12 and 5 pm, with a magnitude of 42,000 

and 63,000 kW for the first and second years, respectively. 

These figures only display PV production rates during spring 

and autumn, as PV production remains constant throughout the 

seasons of each half of the year with no significant variation in 

PV production rates between the seasons within each half of 

the year.  

Moreover, Figure S8 suggest that PV production rates are 

higher during spring and summer compared to autumn and win- 

ter. Overall, the results indicate a positive correlation between 

solar radiation and PV production rates. Thus, higher solar radi- 

ation leads to higher electricity generation by PV technology. 

 

4.3. Sensitivity Analysis 

A comprehensive sensitivity analysis is crucial for striking 

the right equilibrium between energy demand and the cost of 

the MG. This evaluation aids in achieving a cost-effective oper- 

ation of the MG while fulfilling the energy requirements of its 
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users. Figure 6 depicts the relationship between changes in en- 

ergy demand and the objective function and operation cost 

through a sensitivity analysis. As it is shown, there is a positive 

correlation between energy demand and the operating cost of 

the MG and objective function. This correlation can be attri- 

buted to various factors, e.g., increase in production cost, stor- 

age cost, infrastructure cost, fuel and maintenance costs, labor 

costs, and energy storage costs. Note that the vertical axes in 

Figures 6 and 7 represent the values that have been normal- 

ized between 0 and 1. Therefore, they are dimensionless. 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Capacity change v.s. objective function (horizontal 

axis shows the percentage of CHP capacity changes). 

 

Figure 7 depicts the results of CHP capacity changes ver- 

sus objective function, showing an inverse relationship be- 

tween the capacity of CHP and the objective function value, 

which aimed to minimize the total costs of the MG. Increasing 

the CHP capacity decreases the objective function value and 

greenhouse gas emissions since CHP offers enhanced heat and 

power generation efficiency, leading to reduced fuel consump- 

tion and a decreased dependency on conventional power plants 

and boilers and, ultimately, lower total costs. 

5. Conclusions 

This study presents a novel approach for optimizing DESs 

by formulating a MILP model. The model considers a range of 

renewable energy sources and optimal sizing of technologies 

and aims to minimize both total costs and GHG emissions 

while satisfying relevant constraints. Additionally, the model 

incorporates practical factors such as electricity transmission, 

heat and cooling generation, natural gas requirements, and lim- 

itations to provide a realistic and comprehensive framework. 

The proposed model was verified and validated through a 

real case study, demonstrating its effectiveness in optimizing 

the performance of DES over a two-year time horizon. The 

study’s results indicate that the optimal amount of buying, sell- 

ing, producing technology, and transferring electricity between 

nodes can be obtained through the model. Notably, the results 

suggest that the maximum available area was utilized for in- 

stalling ST technology due to its low cost, leading to installing 

six CHP units, one Photovoltaic (PV) unit, three boilers, three 

ST units, six ACs, and six ECs nodes. 

This study contributes to developing a comprehensive 

mathematical model that integrates device capability, optimal 

total system cost, and optimal operation while considering va- 

rious renewable energy sources and their energy requirements. 

Furthermore, incorporating practical factors provides a more 

realistic and practical model that can contribute to creating ef- 

ficient and cost-effective DESs. 

Future research could enhance the proposed model by in- 

tegrating customer satisfaction and uncertainty in demand and 

production scenarios to refine the model further. In addition to 

integrating customer satisfaction and uncertainty in demand 

and production scenarios, future research could explore the use 

of advanced optimization techniques, such as stochastic opti- 

mization or dynamic programming to improve the model’s per- 

formance. Finally, the proposed model can be integrated into a 

decision support tool that can assist poli- cymakers, planners, 

and stakeholders in making informed decisions about the de- 

sign and operation of DESs. 

Appendix A. Nomenclature 

The proposed model is developed using the nomenclatures 

outlined below. 

 

Indices 

y  Years 

t  Periods 

h  Hours 

l   Types of CHP 

b  Types of boilers 

n&n’  Nodes 

 

Parameters 

, , , ,1CHP

y t h l nC  The operational cost of CHP type l in year y, period 

t, hour h, and node n ($/kWh) 

, , ,1PV

y t h nC  The operational cost of PV in year y, period t, hour 

h, and node n ($/kWh) 

, , ,1ST

y t h nC  The operational cost of ST in year y, period t, hour 

h, and node n ($/kWh) 

, , , ,1B

y t h b nC  The operational cost of boiler type b in year y, 

period t, hour h, and node n ($/kWh) 

, , ,1AC

y t h nC  The operational cost of AC in year y, period t, hour 

h, and node n ($/kWh) 

, , ,1EC

y t h nC  The operational cost of EC in year y, period t, hour 

h, and node n ($/kWh) 
CHP

lC  The capital investment cost for CHP l ($/kW) 
PVC  The capital investment cost for PV ($/kW) 
STC  The capital investment cost for ST ($/kW) 

B

bC   The capital investment cost for boiler type b ($/kW) 
ACC  The capital investment cost for AC ($/kW) 
ECC  The capital investment cost for EC ($/kW) 
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, 'n nC  Wiring cost between node n and n' ($/kW) 

, , , , , '

TRCHP

y t h l n nC  Cost of transmission by CHP l from node n to node 

n' in year y, period t, and hour h ($) 

, , , , ',

TRCHP

y t h l n nC  Cost of transmission by PV from node n to node n' 

in year y, period t, and hour h ($) 
HPen   Penalty for unmet heat demand ($/kWh) 
CPen  Penalty for cool unmet demand ($/kWh) 
EPen  Penalty for unmet electrical demand ($/kWh) 

CAPEN  Amount of emission penalty per gram of carbon 

($/kWh) 
CHPE

l   CHP electrical production efficiency coefficient 

type l (%) 
CHP

l  CHP heat production efficiency coefficient type l (%) 
AC

nWA  The capacity of AC in node n (kWh) 
EC

nWA  The capacity of EC in node n (kWh) 

,

B

b nWA  The capacity of boiler type b in node n (kWh) 
CHPE

lWA  Electrical capacity of CHP type l (kWh) 
CHP

lWAH  Heat capacity of CHP type l (kWh) 
G

nWAH  Heat capacity of Geothermal in node n (kWh) 
G

nWA  Electrical capacity of Geothermal in node n (kWh) 
ACCOP  Coefficient of performance for AC 

, , ,

E

y t h nDem  Electric demand in node n, year y, period t, and hour 

h (kWh) 

, , ,y t h nDH  Heat demand in node n, year y, period t, and hour h 

(kWh) 

, , ,

AC

y t h nDH   Heat demand for AC in node n, year y, period t, and 

hour h (kWh) 

, , ,y t h nDC  Cool demand in node n, year y, period t, and hour h 

(kWh) 

hRA   PV radiation per hour h (kWh/m2) 

, 'n nDI  The distance between node n and n' (m) 
PV

nLB  The minimum acceptable level for PV installation in 

node n (m2) 
PV

nUP  The maximum acceptable level for PV installation 

in node n (m2) 
ST

nLB  The minimum level allowed to install ST in node n 

(m2) 
ST

nUB  The maximum level allowed to install ST in node n 

(m2) 

lHR  Heat to power ratio for CHP type l 

, , ,

M

y t h

E

n

DUP  Percentage of electricity demand in year y, period t, 

hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , ,

PE

y t h nUP  Percentage of electricity purchased in year y, period 

t, hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , ,

C

y t h

E

n

DUP  Percentage of cool demand in year y, period t, hour 

h, and node n (%) 

, , ,

H

y t h

E

n

DUP  Percentage of heat demand in year y, period t, hour 

h, and node n (%) 
G

n    Geothermal installation parameter in node n 

    The conversion factor of CO2 production per kWh 

of heat production by the boiler 
    The conversion factor of CO2 production per kWh 

of electricity production by CHP 

µ  The conversion factor of CO2 production per kWh 

of heat production by CHP 

BM  Big number 

Continuous Variables 

invC   Total investment costs ($) 

opC   Operating and maintenance costs ($) 

misC   Total emission cost ($) 

TRC   Total electricity transfer cost ($) 
PV

nMS  The installed surface of PV in node n (m2) 
ST

nMS  The installed surface of ST in node n (m2) 

, , , ,

CHP

y t h l nAE  Amount of electricity sold to the grid by CHP l in 

year y, period t, hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , ,

PV

y t h nAE  Amount of electricity sold to the grid by PV in year 

y, period t, hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , ,

E

y t h nUM  Amount of unmet electricity demand in year y, 

period t, hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , ,

H

y t h nUM  Amount of unmet heat demand in year y, period t, 

hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , ,

C

y t h nUM  Amount of cool unmet demand in year y, period t, 

hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , , , , '

CHP

y t h l n nTR  The power transfer rate by CHP l from node n 

to node n' in year y, period t, and hour h (kWh) 

, , , , '

PV

y t h n nTR  The power transfer rate by PV from node n to node 

n' in year y, period t, and hour h (kWh) 

, , ,y t h nPE  Purchased electricity from natural grid in year y, 

period t, hour h, and node n (kWh) 

, , , ,

CHP

y t h l nOP  The amount of CHP electricity production type l in 

year y, period t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , ,

PV

y t h nOP  The amount of PV electricity production in year y, 

period t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , , ,

B

y t h b nOH  The amount of boiler heat production type b in year 

y, period t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , ,

ST

y t h nOH  The amount of ST heat production in year y, period 

t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , , ,

CHP

y t h l nOH  The amount of CHP heat production type l in year 

y, period t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , ,

G

y t h nOH  The amount of geothermal heat production in year 

y, period t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , ,

G

y t h nOP  The amount of geothermal electricity production in 

year y, period t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , ,

AC

y t h nOC  The amount of AC production in year y, period t, 

hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , ,

EC

y t h nOC  The amount of EC production in year y, period t, 

hour h, and node n (kW) 

, , ,

ST

y t h nOC  The amount of ST cool production in year y, period 

t, hour h, and node n (kW) 

 

Binary Variables 

,

CHP

l nX  The binary variable that decides whether to install 

CHP type l on node n 
PV

nW   The binary variable that decides whether to 

install PV on node n 
ST

n   The binary variable that decides whether to install 

ST on node n 

,

B

b nY   The binary variable that decides whether to install 

boiler type b on node n 
AC

n   The binary variable that decides whether to  
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install AC on node n 
EC

n  The binary variable that decides whether to install 

EC on node n 

, 'n nU   The binary variable decides whether to install a wire 

between n and n' 
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